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river,last Thursday, and!Charles Steeluian
and WilliamjCasperon of Bridgeport, and
Mr. Rodgers of Camden, >*N.? J., :were
drowned.
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: Indian Territory Mineral Discoveries. .-
Chicago, < November \u0084 24th.

—
The \Times'

Wichita special says a prospecting party has
returned from the Wichita mountains with
excellent specimens of gold, silver and cop-
per. The discoveries ;were . made fin the
southwestern part of Indian Territory, occu-
pied jby several |wild tribes. $ Mining com-
panies have |been organized under the Presi-
dency of Dr.Robert Wilson, *

of Texas,' who
explored the jgold jand diamond mines of
Central Africa, and equipped Ion expedition
insearch of Livingstone. .'\u25a0-

" .. *'-:?:':
*"'-'-'.*'An OH Town Destroyed.

_TiTUSViiXE(Penn.), November 24th.—The
oil town of Coleville has been destroyed by
fire. Loss, 330,000. ''

/' v"::\u25a0:

i'(ii:i:u..\ KB****-. "I
'\u25a0\u25a0'.; The Trouble In Ireland.

Cork,;November ,i24th.—Fourteen .J, men
were arrested this morning for participating
in the Fenian procession

-
from which shots

were fired. The police state that the shots
were directed toward them. *•'•;'"y
j Dublin,November —

Fifty-seven sacks
of Boycott's newly-thrashed corn have been
dispatched from Lough Mask to Cong for
shipment to Galway, jthence by train to
Dublin. They were sent to Cong under an
escort of cavalry, infantry, .police and Ul-
stermen. '\u25a0\u25a0-.". w.> \u25a0 \u25a0-..\u25a0' .\u25a0.--.--,-:•

The LordMayor of Dublin announces that
inconsideration of the fact that only £2,000
had been raised of the £10,000 necessary to
defend the Land Leaguers, he has transferred
to the fund for that purpose £108, the bal-
ance of the political defense fund, of which
he ia the sole surving trustee. *•.'.;

A landlord near Loughrea,". named Ken-
nedy, who recently refused to accept Sir
Richard Griffith's valuation, was fired at list
night while walking in his garden. Three
shots were fired, ail of which missed their
intended victim.

Rome, November 24th. The. Aurora pub-
lishes an article, believed to be inspired, and
which attracts considerable attention. It
says :-'IThe IrishBishops couldnever preach
revolt, crime or violence, and willnot do so.
The Pope 'does

"
not need to use any great

efforts to keep them in the path of duty, but
he may possibly have already advised them
toseparate themselves openly from those who
spread terror by brandishing the sword in
the faces of their fellowcitizens." The article
concludes :

''
We trust that the Irish clergy

willbe an instrument of peace and order, and
that while they strive to calm the passions of
the people the English nation willsettle the
questions at issue by drawing closer the
bonds which should unite the two sister coun-
tries.". \u25a0'•'."

London, November
—

Parnell 's ar-
rested Secretary, Healy, has been elected to
Parliament, vice Redman, deceased.

Chicago, November 24th. The Inter-
Ocean's Dublin special says : It is stated
that the Irish Executive intends te station
military forces permanently at Claremorres,
and also increase the garrison at Castlebar,
so it willbe easy to send itroops from these
two centers to any part of the west of Ire-
land. :' «if;6":4 \u0084: i'; .-..V;
IThe Parnell defense fund grows"slowly. It
now amounts to about £2,500. The League
officiallyannounces that the expense willbe
at least £10,000, and urgently appeals for
more. The town of Ennisoorthy, where
eight months ago Parnell was rotten-egged,
has subscribed £800 for defense. ,

The great trials are about to begin, the
Ciown having yesterday joined issue on the
defendants' plea that eight days' notice of
trialmay be served, which would bring the
cases on next Monday. The only delay
which can arise is by a motionof the Crown
withreference to the* mode of trial.

A Limerick correspondent telegraphs that
the Land League is assuming proportions
littledreamed of when started. The leaders
in Limerick have developed a new course,
which strikes at the vety root of tht- land
system. Not content with preventing tenants
from paying more than the Government val-
uation and preventing other tenants from
taking the farm from which one of their
number had been evicted, the League is now
about to*

"Boycott
"

the local attorneys to
prevent them from serving the ejectment pro-
cesses in the County Courts. An eminent
local solicitor a few days ago was accosted by
a prominent member of the Central Land
League, who

"
brought him to book

"
for

daring to serve ejectment processes for his
clients. The representative^ tf

-
the Land

League informed him that his case would be
brought before that body at the next meeting,
and warned him and his brethren of the con-
sequences of what they were doing. P.

Dublin, November 24th.—The trills of
the indicted Land Leaguers have been fixed
for the 17th of December. '-...'

Among the fourteen men- arrested at Cork
this morning for participating in the Fenian
precession is a soldier. The prisoners have
been committed for trial.

London, November 24th.— The five pris-
oners arrested near Loughrea for ieinstating
an evicted family have been discharged, no
case being found against them. \u25a0

Dublin, November 24th.—Merchants and
other citizens declare that they willnot serve
on the jury in the State trials, for fear of in-
jury to their business or murder. As the
merchants have business with all parts of the
country, they fear being "Boycotted."

Dalclgno Entered.
Constantinople/ November !24th.—Der-

vish Pasha entered ,Duleigno jafter a slight
engagement with the Albanians. A conven-
tion will be signed between the Montene-
grins and the Turkish authorities. : The
former on the departure of Dervish Pasha
willoccupy the town under protection of the
international fleet.

: Ragusa, November 24th.—Dervii-h Pasha
only succeeded in entering Duleigno after an
engagement with the Albanians, which lasted
eight hours. Both sides suffered considerable
loss. "\u25a0..-' yyoyy.-zy
.-.w.y, Russia and the Vatican- ,'..„

Rome,
-
November 24th.

—
The Russian

Government has '\u25a0 submitted to the Vatican
three names, witha suggestion that the Va-
tican select one for a negotiator |to come to
Rome to

-
settle \ the ecclesiastical disputes

between Russia aid the Vatican. r These
negotiations have hitherto been carried onat
Vienna.

-
From this list the Vatican selected

Chevalier Bontenew, at present Secretary of
the Russian Embassy at London.

'
Monsignor Jacobini has settled with the

Pope a plan for the future conduct of the re-
lations of the Papacy with the Powers.
The French Government and 'the Pope."
London, November J24th.

—
A":' dispatch

from|Paris says : A;grave difficulty has
arisen between the French Government

':and
the Pope, neither

'
approving Ithe candidates

wi.- in the other desires appointed to six va-
cant Bishoprics. .•.-!"

'"'.;; The French LifeSenatorsblp. .
Paris, November 24th.—Dissenting Sena-

tors of the Left Centre have elected Admiral
Dupre as their candidate for.the vacant Life
Senatorship, inopposition to General Farre,
the present Minister of War. r
A Hard-Worked Mayor— An Insane Earl—
y.-'/'yy,. Adverse Deport.
4 London;November 24th.

—
During his year

in office, the late Lord jMayor, Sir Francis
Wyatt Truscott,* entertained no less than
17,000 people, mostly persons of distinction,
at various public banquets jand unions at
which itis his duty to preside. -\u25a0'. :Z"z-.-.'\u25a0-

The Earl of Dudley is Iagain prostrated
with his oldmalady of partial insanity^ with
which he was attacked a few days ago.

-
*\u0084*.

The Government assayers appointed to ex-
amine the ore |from |India supposed* to

'
con-"

tain gold in paying quantities, have returned
adverse reports. -^ .S

Steamer In Distress. ; ,'_'
London, Z November \u25a0 24th.— '.steamer

Donan, from New jjYork,arrived at South-
ampton yesterday, and reports having spoken
the steamer Assyrian fMonarch,*; from Hull
for New York, on the 22d inst. in

'longitude '\u25a0\u25a0
13, and tried to tow her, but owing to the
tremendous swell was unable to get a hawser
aboard.? As she was able tosail and not inim-
mediate danger, the Donan left her at noon
on the same day. ..,,,
Terrible Marine Casnallty— Two Hundred. ..B- '''J* v and Fifty .Lives **Lost.>y.*C'»
''-;*

Leghorn,:, November. 24th.— The steamer
Ortegia came in collision this morning with
the French steamer Oucle Joseph nearSpez-
zia.'::The Oncle Joseph was so much injured
that she soon sunk. She had 300 persons on
board, only 50 of whom were saved. ".-_\u25a0-.-• y,

The Ortegia has arrived at Leghorn, hav-
ingalso been severely damaged.

A Stormy Passat*, . "

•' London, November 24th.— The J steamer
State of Nevada, which arrived at Glasgow j
on|the j231Ifrom*New,|York,<J encountered
fearful j,' weather jduring jher passage. Her
deck house was smashed and -five-head
of cattle killed. She was hove to for two
days.

Affairs InSouth Africa. •

... *London,
"

November 124th:
—

• A•\u25a0 dispatch
from Cape Town dated the22d says' the Brit-
ish
'Residency at '\u25a0\u25a0 Leribe, r.whichjhas |been

twice attacked by ths Basutos, has been re- I
lieved by reinforcements. : .-:-:. \u25a0**:.-"\u25a0"" '"v;"'.\u25a0

American Millionaire Found '. Drownad.
HP-ira,November 24th.—1he bndy ofPas- :
cal Smith, a millionaire from St. P_ul, Mm- j

..\u25a0!9fr.««s«*»wr«^~ii*.r-j,
i.':

\u25a0'-'\u25a0'*- j-4n*^

nesota, • has . been found off the Marseilles
coast. |He arrived at Marseilles withhis wife
and son on the 19th inst. The next evening
he was

'
missed, and it is supposed that he

drowned himself. •'
'*~

Reads o.r Kurds on Exhibition.
i
- Teheran, November 24 th.—The !heads of
|300 Kurds have been brought to Tebreez to
jbe exposed. - * -
iSteamship Aground— Men Frozen
-' jt z:^.\. \u25a0 'vito Death.

t

"Montreal,November 24th.— steam-
ship Ottawa is aground and indanger.

I\u25a0* Three men, frozen to death, were found to-
day floating down the river on a block of
ice. . \u25a0.

'• ' - "

MISCELLANEOUS.

WfANew York special says :The failure of
Harwood &Co., the Minneapolis dry goods
firm, is much heavier than first stated.

'The
liabilities are found by creditors here to be
$919,000; nominal assets, §904,000; real as-
sets, •'•580,000. ..... -' ' :-.*?-'-
1The New York Star says that on the cor-
ner of Grove and. Bleecker streets the Pull-
man Palace Car Company is erecting a large
five-story brick building, to be used for laun-
dry purposes in the service of their ,system.
Itis reported that 200 Chinese washmen ere
to be imported from San Francisco by the
company. With the exception of an overseer
or two, no white labor willbe.employed on
the premises.

' %
"

"A.Rome dispatch says the flood in the
Tiber is subsiding. _ ;*j. .:

'

z;The police of Havana have discovered 330
counterfeit receipts for collecting .contribu-
tions, :representing §47,000 in gold. The
counterfeiter has been arrested.

" ;~
.;The Golos of St. Petersburg says the Kurds
are threatening Tabreez, and the

'
Russian

Consul there has been ordered to Tiflis.
11Assim Pasha, Turkish Minister of Foreign
Affairs, has resigned, but his resignation has
not yet been accepted. ;\u25a0;

-
ACopenhagen dispatch announces that the

health of the Queen has improved.
Laycock has written to the London Sports-

man, saying that he is perfectly willingto
remain in London another six weeks to row
Hanlan for £200 a. side and the champion-
ship. '- ..'>"-':'\u25a0\u25a0**', "z.y^-., ABerlin dispatch says : The people are
more than ever agitated over the Jewish
question. The debate settled nothing.

Mrs. Estella Anna Lewis, the authoress,
died suddenly in London yesterday.

• The NewYork Times says of the Passion
Play that no competent actress will accept
the role of the VirginMary, but one has been
secured in San Francisco. -. '

-
UThe military commander at the Ute reser-
:vation has been ordered to repel all forcible
intrusions. .' . - *

At St. Louis yesterday Thaddens Barber,
for the murder of his mistrees, was found
guilty of murder in the first degree.

The Post-office authorities of Switzerland
have concluded arrangements for the passage
of mails through the St. Gothard tunnel
during the coming winter, but for the present
passengers willnot be allowed to traverse the
tunnel. . v'.-'v'"'_' /

The earnings of the St. Louis and San
Francisco Railroad increased over §1,000,000
the past year. v-l-vT.'

"

Emperor William has ordered the views
expressed by the foreign press on the Jewith
question submitted tohim.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

InNew York yesterday Government bonds were
quoted at 112* for 4s of 1907; 101" for 5s of 1861 ;
112} for 4Js ;:sterling,' flSl@4 83;J silver but?,
in*.

"
..;.;\u25a0 /:(,;'.* ':'.. y(,;:".*.';.'. ':.-"'[' -

Bilver InLondon yesterday, El11-15; consols, 100

1-16; 6 per cent. United States bonds, 104}; 4s,

116' ;41s, 116. .J. :
InSan Francisco half dollars are quoted at J dis-

count topar; Mexican dollars, 80} buying, 91 sell-
ing. \u25a0\u25a0 .:'. •. \u25a0

\u25a0:\u25a0* yy=yif%yyyy"\u25a0-.'\u25a0\u25a0-
At Liverpool yesterday wheat ma quoted at 10s

2dje*loa 5d for good to choice California.
"

«•\u25a0*"
Miningstocks in San Francisco yesterday showed

but little change fromTuesday. The list as a whole
was a trifle lower. There was a moderate business,
and no disposition to speculate, not even in the fa-
vorites. No Board to-day.

G. W. Cummings was accidentally killed yester-
day at Blalock's, W. T."J.\ ... 'Jif-^i-M

A grand firemen's tournament takes place at
Watsonville to-day. ".

The Pullman Palace Car Company is about estab-
lishinga laundry on a large scale inNew Yolk,and
willemploy none but Chinese help.

The New Yorkstock market wo^ booming again
yesterday.

The liabilities of llarwood & Co., who recently
failed at Minneapolis, Minn., are {919,000.

TLaddeuj Barber was found guilty of murder in
the firstdegree at St. Louis yesterday.

The military commander at the Cto reservation
willrepel all forcible intrusions. '. V
. The Grand Jury" at New York have .indicted

O'Brien, alias Lindsay, for perjury in the Philp case.
He pleaded guilty when arraigned, and willbe sen-
tenced Saturday. \u25a0 ,'-

At Lecsville, Colusa county, Sunday night, Wm.
Fart let was shot and killed by James Hedgheth.

The flood in the Tiber at Koine is subsiding.
The Kurds are threatening Tabeez, and the F.us

sian Consul there has been ordered toTiflis. -iV.v-'y
. Assim Pasha, Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs

has resigned.
'

The health of the Queen of Denmark is im-
proving.

The German press and people are more than ever
agitated over the Jewish question. . . \u25a0'.
|Mrs. Estella Anna Lewis, the English authoress,

is dead. ';.-?-->

Dervish Pasha entered DulciTno after a slight en-
gagement with the Albanians. .-"'""..'..\u25a0""

Three men, frozen to death, were found at Mon-
treal yesterday, floatingdown the riverupon a block
of ice. .. ;(/

AMontreal dispatch announces that the steam-
ship Ottawa is aground and in danger.

A man named Sweetzer killed himself in San
Francisco yesterday. ;:

Parnell's secretary, Healey, recently arrested,

has been elected toParliament.
Three men w.re drowned by the sinking of a

sloop in Chesapeake Bay during aheavy gale.
Agrave difficultyhas arisen between the French

Government and the Pope.
Mails will pass through the St. Gothard tunnel

during the coming winter, but no passengers.
AFrench steamer was sunk in a collision near

Spezzia,' Italy, yesterday, and
"

250 passengers
drowned.

" '_"..'.'\u25a0

Nathan Bachman, 70 years old, was murdered at
his home on tbe Sun Joaquin river Sunday or Msc*
day. ...... \u25a0 :.,:-., \u0084

_ -, iyyyyy
Superintendent Crawford, of the United States

Mint at Carson, Nev., accidently shot and danger
ously wounded L.M. Meder yesterday.

Eliza Gannon was yesterday found guilty at San
Jose of assault with a deadly weapon.

The aggregate amount of legal tender and na-
tional bank notes outstanding November I,' ISSO,
was $033,741,467. j iJVSV-iJJ^ J '..

" (
The earnings of

-
the St. Louis and San Francisco

Railroad increased over $1,000,000 the p»3t year.
Thirty-five buildings were burned yesterday at

Bradford, Perm.

The heads of 300 Kurds have been brought to Te-
breea tobe exposed. S:\u25a0:.;;\u25a0' ."*'

'

Pascal Smith, a millionaire from Minnesota, has

been found drowned at Marseilles, France.

AND NO W CHILE KICKS US.

We remarked the other day that in the
present ,condition of the American navy
even .so feeble ia power as Chile might
afford to insult the United States with im-
punity. Itappears that Chile has already
taken advantage of our notorious; im-
potence, and that one of her war ships has
fired upon an American schooner. The
pretense . was a search for contraband of
war, and it is said that the Chilean Cap-
tain subsequently \u25a0 apologized. Ifhe did,
the courtesy was quite superfluous under
the circumstances, for even though he had
sunk the schooner and carried off the mas-
ter and ;crew to ;prison, our Government
could not have resented the affront other-
wise than diplomatically. It may sound
ludicrous, but it is unfortunately true,
that Chile has vessels capable of success-
fullyattacking New York, and that we

have none which could '. copo with
the Chilean ironclads or the Chilean
long-range guns. So if Chile does not see
fit to apologize for firing upon an Ameri-
can vessel we shall have to make the best
of tho insult. 'This is one of the conse-
quences of having a navy department run
by politics, and until that system is abol-
ished it is probably hopeless to expect any-
thing better.' The parsimony of Congress
is also responsible for :the disgraceful .con-
dition of inefficiency to which the navy has
sunk. Itis impossible to keep up withthe
march of ;invention without . spending
money freely, and Congress has of late
years grudged every dollar expended upon
the defenses of the coast. '•; Some of these
days Chile and Peru willmake peace, and
then they may form aa alliance for the
purpose of attacking us.

""'
If they did at

the present moment we are afraid they
could dictate theirown terms. i-_^'

THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Postmaster-General is

ichiefly interesting for its recommendations, j
The system :is *

flourishing
-
generally/ but j

the [need of postallsavings • banks and a
postal telegraph is felt more strongly every !
year. The sluggishness of Congress inre-
gard to these improvements \u25a0has probably
been due in great. part to the organized
opposition of,private \u25a0'.. corporations ;':but

. this cannot \u25a0be kept up forever, and when
'

the country realizes the nature of the im- j
pediments it willtolerate no further pro- I
crastination. J The example ofEngland has j
given ;ns ampli _/ assurance of ,the profit-
ableness of the proposed projects. Savings i
banks and a postal telegraph system have
been; established

'
in that country several

'

years now, and each year their earnings in-
crease, and also their popularity and use-
fulness. iIt lias been found that the postal
savings ,banks are peculiarly adapted 'to
gather the small

'
sums which inJ the ab-

sence of such conveniences would be squan-
dered, but which aggregate very J large

amounts every; year.
'

They are
"
specially

:beneficial to the working classes, and being
thoroughly safe financially they invite con- j
fidence. These

'
banks and the postal tele- i-

graphs are adjuncts of.the higher civiliza-
tion which we as a nation cannot afford to

be without.JItis tobe hoped that General
'•Garfield willendeavor to \u25a0 have both these I
projects carried out daring his adminis j

- tion, and assuredly no statesman could de- j
sire better monuments to his sagacity and
public spirit. .;,;?:.; ;:

; ;-.yZ--Z-
Z*
'
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'Wildhay is very plentiful about Baker

City
'
Or.5*Itis raised on the bottom lands

adjacent toPowder river, and is delivered
in townat present for S8 per ton. J J

Wildhay is very plentiful about Baker
City

* Or.ivItis raised on the bottom lands
adjacent to Powder river, and is delivered

-:-_, town at present for88 per ton.

DR. TYNG AND THE LOURDES PHE-
NOMENA.

Dr. Tyng, the eminent Episcopalian
minister,of New York, appears ? to;have
created quite a sensation by preaching a
sermon inwhich he announced his belief
in the genuineness of the alleged miracu-
lous cares performed at Lourdes, inFrance.
He "is reported as saying that "no one"

dare attempt to deny that a multitude
"of cures

"
took place

'
there. '•

The
'

lame
''leaped, the deaf heard, the blind saw.

"It willnever do in this generation to"deny these
'

authenticated
'"'

facts." The
Doctor argued ) from what \u25a0he had seen at
Lorirdes that "the Roman Catholic Church"

is wise above
'

all'other societies of be-
"lievers,'? and he intimated that he was,
in his

'
feeble way, ."striving to attain to"

the same results." This is a very inter-
esting subject, but it has been

- greatly
obscured ;by the unscientific "manner jin
whichit has been too generally dealt with.
Those who do not believe in the possibility
of miracles have usually thought it both
necessary and sufficient to

'

impeach ( the
authenticity of all relations whatever con-
earning • cures alleged to have resulted
mysteriously. As there exists a mass
of evidence f,in regard .to such oc-
currences, capable of substantiating
any

*
other \ kind J of proposition ;.las

the reality of the phenomena is in
fact too clear to be rationally denied ;
this blind incredulity has Ionly encour-
aged as blind a credulity.

-
Science does

not deal with phenomena .in this way.
The firststep is to ascertain that they ac-
tually occur. That established, it pro-
ceeds to seek a

"
natural explanation of

them. In the case of what are called
miraculous cures that natural explanation
has fortunately been reached, and when it
is stated it will be seen that while it
justifies Dr. Tyng in insisting '

upon the
genuineness of the Lourdes cures, it does
not justify him in ascribing them to any
supernatural powers on

-
the part of the

Church .under whose auspices they have
occurred. The truth is that this is a ques-
tion of mental physiology, and particu-
larly of r the influence of. the mind
upon the body. Dr. Carpenter observes
in this connection, "That the confident
"expectation of a cure is the most potent
"means of bringing it about, doing that
"which no medical treatment can accom-
"plish, may be affirmed as the generalized"

result of experience of the most varied
"kind, extending through a long series of
"ages." % Elsewhere he

'*
says, In all

"ages, the jpossession of men's minds"
by dominant ideas has been most com-"
plete, when those ideas have been reli-"
gions aberrations. And hence it is only"
to be expected that the effects of such

"'possession 1 should exert an unusually"
powerful influence .on the organic func-"
tions." Now we have in these sentences

the clue to the so-called miraculous cures
of Lourdes, iand to all those apparently
mysterious cures which have been so fre-
quently brought about, not under the
stimulus of religious excitement, but by
strong faith in a multitude of imaginary
influences. The cures of Valentine Great-
rake?, the so-called miracles of the Abbe
Paris, the phenomena induced by Prince
Hohenlohe, by the Zouave Jacob, by
Perkins' Metallic Tractors, by Dr. Ver-
non, by a great number of jlayers on of
hands, and

"
spiritual" and

"
magnetic"

healers, _ are all alike , explained by the
influence of expectant attention.

To quote Dr. Carpenter again; The
"volitional direction of the conscious-"

ness to a part, independently of emo-"
tional excitement, suffices to call forth"
sensations in it, which seem to depend"
upon a change in its circulation; and if"
this state i? kept up automatically by

"tho attraction of the attention, the"
change may become a source of modifi-"
cation, not only inthe functional action,
but in the nutrition of the part." The

circumstance that no religious system ap-
pealing strongly to the emotions has been
without its miracles of this kind, may bo
cited insupport of the facts we have ad-
vanced. The entire similarity between
the cures effected nnder the pretense of
magnetism, or spiritual influence, or elec-
tricity,1and those effected ostensibly under
supernatural religious influences, still fur-
ther verifies the explanation which Science
furnishes. In all these cases there
is the same expectant attention, the same

dominant ideas, the same
"faith," as it is

called, in the genuineness of the influences
which are put forward in explanation of
the phenomena. The mistake of

'
the

skeptics* has arisen from, their ignorance
of the extent and nature of the influence
which may be exerted by the mind over
the body. J They have therefore refused all
credit to % genuine phenomena, iwhereas
they should have accepted the genuineness
of the phenomena, and /traced them to
their real source. *Dr. Tyng is quite right
in his premises, but he draws wrong con-
clusions from them. .No doubt cures have
been effected iat *? Lourdes, %but not "as
claimed by the Roman

'
Catholic Church.

Nodoubt also scrofulous diseases have been
cured by the royalI. touch, jbut not
because, 'as used to be \u25a0 asserted, J;a
divine

'
effluence went forth from '".the

hands of kings. The child who
charms away a wart is an- illustration
of the wonderful influence of expectant
attention

'
upon the body, and the natural

laws which explain the disappearance of
the wart equally account for the called
miracles of Lourdes and other places. Dr.
Tyng has fallen into error,- through failure
to study mental physiology. A knowledge

of the Taws, of existence is necessary, to
the understanding of many problems, and
this among the rest. The cures ofLourdes
are no doubt insome instances real, but it
does not follow. that _ they arc. miraculous,
and indeed it seems to us that the employ-
ment of that term is of itself. a confession
|of mental confusion sufficient to disqualify
Ithose who use itfor appreciating the value
!and significance of the facts which are be-
ifore them. :.•<-•;'."•.' . yyy.yz-y

*\u25a0\u2666

SAN FRANCISCO iS A MANUFACTURING
CENTER.

\u25a0

A correspondent
__
of a San ;Francisco

journal proposes that the property-owners
of:that J city shall jassess themselves ,two
and a half per cent, upon their real estate,
in;order .to create a fund of five millions
wherewith to establish manufactures on a
large scale. He cites the example of Phil-
adelphia as a case inpoint, but the analogy
is not perceptible. J Philadelphia had many
advantages which San Francisco lacks, as,

i for.-instance, 7 coal, '. iron, »cheap"\u25a0labor,"* and
[ proximityto a market. 'As a rule, more-
over, private sagacity and enterprise* can
be trusted to establish manufactures wher-
ever they are capable of being mace profit-
able. To establish ,: them where % they

Icannot be made profitable is to waste capi-
! tal," or to rob Peter for the purpose of pay-
ingPaul. £.This is the principle of;Protec-
tion, which confiscates the earnings of the
community in order '\u25a0. that ;industries :for
which \u25a0 there exists Jno natural field, shall
be propped up artificially. Before any in-
telligent action can be had in the line mdi

cated, the property-owners of * San. Fran-
cisco ought (to find out why manufactures
have not heretofore been established there.
The rational

'
presumption in such a case

always is
*
that they would not pay. If

the conditions which:"Jhave ';militated
against them in the (past

*
are:such Jas

must continue to;operate, how. can it be
expected that they can be made profitable?
Ifthe conditions which have discouraged
them in the past are temporary and evan-
escent, the case willno doubt be different,
but the actual facts ought "': firstJof Jallto
be clearly and. fully ascertained. , Itmust

not be £ forgotten " that jmanufactures in
California have thus far been handicapped
by)Eastern \ competition. The East has
the advantages we have named above, and
is likely to retain them.. What has San
Francisco to Bet against these advantages ?
There is one great opportunity for the es-
tablishment of manufactures in this State,
but itdoes not exist at the metropolis. The
water power of the American river at Fol-
som has longmarked out this region as the
seat . of great industries at some future
time. This is in fact the one :opening,' for
manufactures which does not seem to be
fatallyloaded down. There may come a
period when it willbe possible to make
a manufacturing center of San Francisco,
but obviously itcannot be until that city
is able to compete on equal terms with
the East, against which there never can
be any protection. Philadelphia suc-
ceeded because all the conditions of success
were present there. Those conditions are
not present here,, and therefore the
proposition under discussion appears to us

in the nature of a forlorn hope. No doubt
if five millions of dollars were raised by

the property-owners of San Francisco they
could establish manufactures ; but it ap-
pears extremely doubtful whether they

would be able ;to stand.; alone when the
time came for:withdrawing their props.
Certainly the results of such experiments
as have been made in the past do not en-
courage further attempts of the kind, and
when the great railroad system, how in its
infancy, has been completed, itmust be re-

alized that competition with the rest of
the country wiil become sharper than
ever. :'& '\u25a0 . - -.-"\u25a0 -.

IN TIME OF PEACE, PREPARE FOR WAR.

The most important and interesting
topic inthe report of the Secretary of War
is the discussion of the urgent necessity
for jimproving the coast defenses of the
Union. For years past thoughtful observ-
ers have from time te time called atten-
tion to the defenseless condition of our
principal ports. This defenselessneas, how-
ever, has been made the more conspicuous
by the rapid advances of science in pro-
jectiles. and armor. The 1 fifteen years
which have elapsed since the end of the re-
bellion have been prolificin warlike inven-
tions. ,y.Naval architecture and naval
artillery have in that period undergone
revolutionary changes. Vessels and guns
are now made which would laugh to scorn

the most formidable of our marine forts
and batteries ; which would silence our
heaviest

'
ordnance ;which would destroy

our most solid,fortifications ;and pass our
most elaborate barriers to prey upon our
shipping and our commercial and financial
centers. . There is to-day no American
port which could \ prevent the entrance of
the modern war-ships of heaviest arma-
ment. Even as we write an illus-
tration of the changes whichhave occurred
in naval warfare is being given through
the war between Chile and Peru, for a
Chilean vessel is now lying off Callao, far
beyond the range of the city's heaviest
guns, and pitching shells a distance of eight
miles right Jinto the heart of the place.
What could New York,or Philadelphia, or
Boston, or New Orleans, or San Francisco
do against such guns ? And yet the Chilean
gun is feeble compared to many of the
enormous . cannon now being constructed.
Ivfactitis perfectly clear that ifwe should
within any brief period find ourselves em-

broiled with a foreign power, we should be
obliged to rely altogether upon torpedoes
for the defense of our seaports. Torpedoes
might, perhaps, keep an enemy out of our
harbors for:a time, though even that is
doubtful, for science has invented as many

detective and precautionary devices as de-
structive agents, and nowadays the tor-
pedo service is bo well understood that
attacking vessels experience littledifficulty
in finding and neutralizing the defensive
magazines/. But torpedoes, however skill-
fullylaid, wouldbe useless to protect ports
against long-range guns. The harbors
might be effectually guarded, but of what
service would that be when . the enemy
could '\u25a0; lay six or eight miles • away
and throw shells over the fortifications and
into the cities ? :It must be remembered
that we have no navy capable of coping
with the latest development of the iron-
clad. Extemporized Monitors ar.d Mer-
rimacs wouldbe quite incapable of resist-*
ing the .attacks jof these monsters, or of
barring their approach to our ports. Noth-
ing but the arming "of our ports with the
most powerful long-range guns attainable
can give us any real security, and this is a

measure V which demands *a'great expen-
diture not onlyof money but time, v Un-
less the recommendations of the Secretary
of War are acted upon by Congress, there-
fore, and at least a beginning is made to

this indispensable coast armament, itmay
be regarded as certain that some day we
shall become involved in war only to dis-
cover, when it is too late, that- neither na-
tional wealth nor. national confidence are
effective substitutes for rational and timely
precautions. Our coast line is our, weak
place, and as a matter of course that is
where \an enemy . would strike first and
hardest.

- •,

MORE REVELATIONS.

./' The whole jof the truth regarding the
Morey forgery leaks out verygradually, per-
haps because there is so much of it..Every,
new discovery, Jhowever, only serves to
intensify the villainyof the \ plot, and to

demonstrate T more clearly '\u25a0 the thorough-
going rascality of the Democratic

"
states-

men ".who invented ;and J originated it.
The latest revelation is to tha 'effect that
the envelope :inJ whichJ the forged letter
was, had been altered. Itis said that the
microscope shows an;erased

'

address \u25a0 un-;

derneath that of Morey, and itis probable
that the name of the person to whom the
envelope was originallysent may furnish a
new clue. Itis further stated . that \u25a0 Gen-
eral Averillwent about, several days be-

fore the publication of the ; forgery, whis-
pering mysterious words about :a certain
great surprise about to be sprung upon the
country, and which, according to him, had
been 'concocted, or at least discussed, at

Governor's :Island. ,: While, therefore, the
workof the investigation is slow and tedi-
ous, the points gained are so many and so
significant as \u25a0: to": justify the ;expectation"

\ that the scoundrels who are responsible for
jthis ? crime * will; eventually .jbe J hunted

\u25a0 down, and that they willthen be punished
!as they deserve.

*
Da. Usaia's Liijcor Axtidojk,carefully prepared

cf the best QuillBark by M. B.Hammer, druggist,
Sacramento. .(Tbe celebrated cure fordrunkenness.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
The Modesto jailcontains eighteen pris-

oners. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0yyy', twi
Two more whales have been caught at

Monterey. *";
"

-;':-. f;
The codling moth is destructive in Co-

lusa county.
Grouse are very plentifularound Crys-

talPeak and Verdi.
Hay is advancing in price at San Diego.

For bailed, §15 is asked.' ,

Itis said that Oroville is going to have a
brass band composed of young ladies'.'"*

The :Bodie • Standard- Ar denies the
statement that it does not pay its printers.

Arecent gale blew down 100 of the old
peach trees in the Beard orchard atMission
San Jose.

A fatal disease, thought to be liver
trouble, is killing the turkeys in the Te-
hama foot-hills. -zyy.

There is at present a balance of §500 in
the city treasury of Olympia, W. T., and

1,000 due in taxes.. .;.;
Over a hundred miners left Virginia,

Nev., Saturday, to work for the Rocky
Mountain Coal Company.; -iz.j

}.'"\u25a0 There are 2, ISO school children inClarke
county, W. T. Of these only 1,200 are
enrolled as attending school.

White geese have come down inunusual
numbers for".this time of the year, and
cover the plains east of Dixon. •.

The Tulare | Weekly Times, published at
Visalia

—
an excellent newspaper— en-

tered upon its fifteenth volume. • "j;>;.
After January Ist next the light at the

Santa Cruz light-house will be changed
from a fixed white to a fixed red.-

The Eureka (Nev.) Leader says :One of
our prominent faro games has won in the
neighborhood of $7,000 since the fire. J
'
The Eureka (Nev.) Sentinel says that 11.

M.Daggett will take charge of the Vir-
ginia Enterprise after the adjournment of
Congress. *\u0084.'\u25a0 .- :. :J:'XH

The Ferndale (Humboldt county) Enter-
prise has changed hands, W. G. Jones &
Co. withdrawing and Dr. F. A. Alford
taking charge.

At Forest Springs, Nevada county, a
band of thirty hogs recently :got dead
drunk on wine which had leaked froma
cask on Perrin's ranch. . \u25a0\u25a0;ZZ[zy^yy
-". Three engines have arrived at Bakers-
fieldfrom Tulare. They.are a reinforce-
ment to those stationed there that had be-
come unequal to the task of pushing the
increased freight trains over Tehachipe
Pass.-;' \u25a0-,-,- " "_
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SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

(From San Francisco exchanges of November 2lth.]
:\u25a0 Collector Tillsonreports tax collections
to date amounting to $226,000. This sum
is ahead of the average, and indicates
marked alacrity inpayments. \u25a0 .;-,.;5

'
Up to 2 o'clock to-day no case of small-

poxhad been reported at the Health Otfice,
and no deaths jhad occurred either at the
hospital or in quarantined houses. There
were only a few.applications for vaccina-
tion. i.--;z; .. 'y^.yfyyy-^.
;Her British Majesty's sloop-of-war Gan-

net arrived inthis port today, sixteen days
from Honolulu. She encountered easterly
winds the entire passage, being compelled
to steam the greater part of the time, and
consequently ?

-
ran \out of coal.V She put

into this port for supplies of fuel,' and will
probably sail *foriCallao, whither she is
bound, :within-48 hours. J" The Gannet
carries six guns and a crew of 139 men. ;

\u25a0 At a late hour . on Sunday night Frank
MackIregistered |himself at the Commer-
cial Hotel•and was ;shown ;to: a •sleeping-
room. Last evening he was found dead in
bed. -' On a bureau near the bed was an j
empty vial labeledIlaudanum. The de- I
ceased had been employed in the office of
County jClerk - Stuart for several months
previous

'
to
'
the ;IstIinstant. He was a

young man of more than ordinary ability,
and said to be highly connected in his jna-
tive country. J" Byhis gentlemanly bearing
and kind manner he was greatly respected
by allwith whom he came in contact. i

'
SJ.:

"A well-proportioned screw steamer of j
about 300 tons burden is being constructed
at the Potrero byDickie Bros, g She is 144
feet long on the water line, and 156 feet
over all. IHer breadth of.beam is 27 fee -,
and depth of hold 12 feet. J Tho material
used in hei* construction ;is Oregon pine,!
fastened by galvanized jiron bolts. § She is1

strongly built and is expected ito attain a;
Ispeed of ten knots an hour. A compound
1 engine, with cylinders IS and 34 inches in1

diameter, willdrive her propeller, which is j
9 feet 4 inches ;pitch,? jlnaddition%to her \
steam power she is rigged*

as a schooner. !
She is destined to' ply as a freight and pas- j
sengerIboat in!the Hawaiian waters, and j
willbe launched some time next January. j

The LiebigCo.'s Coca Beef Tonic.
-"Is an invaluable preparation," says DR. j
H. R. STOUT, Jacksonville, Fla. vlt is j
rapidly curative -in'monthly sufferings, |ex- j
cefsive ? flow,isick \ headache, chronic s sore I
throat, asthma, cough, shortness of breath,
nervousness, sleeplessness. Itrapidly restores '

lost jvitality,|whether jfrom
* indiscretion ;or ;

excess,' and rapidly stops exhausting losses of]
fluids.?!Beware ofcheap, worthless imitations:
under our and similar names. Ask for Coca
Beef .Tonic, ' -\u25a0 i 7

-
': . .
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—

v.-.'-'- \u25a0-."-'
'--\u25a0 Hammer's fGlycerols :or Tar, tor icousin and
colds,' contains no opiates or astringents. ';The beet
preparation out for children, jj.';\u25a0

*

..:•..;".Z.I-'.
~~" "''

»-« "
*/' I

'\u25a0' Ks.to.ats
;
IH»:Liter with? Hammer's C»scar»

Sajrad* Bitters, and health is the result. '. ': \7 'A
I<-•- j"*J'•£, ._»- '.'

->rtV'--:i^:
j '-Bivm'iCascara Saorada Bitters for habitus
!constioatin n.viE_*SHst«2*lusiMt"!SlStiSS*K;'-

--« ' *

nam herb Gltckeoli 01Tab, tor coughs and colds,
;Tryit. I

LOCAL BREVITIES.
i.A brakeman inamed \u25a0 C.;H. Young, em-
ployed on the 5road between Niles and San
Jose, was yesterday brought to the Railroad
Hospital disabled. ~-While uncoupling cars
yesterday morning at Niles he fellin front of
a moving car and a wheel ran over the thumb
and the front two fingers of his right hand,
badly crushing them, -f He was also ,hurt in
the shoulder, but probably not seriously.

-
y Dr. J. Simms, ;. the celebrated physiogno-
mist, who gave a series of lectures here two
years ago,- will deliver another course of il-
lustrated and amusing lectures 011 physiog-
nomy at the Congregational Church on Sixth
street, commencing with a free lecture on
"The Human Face" on next Monday even-
ing. "\u25a0-,;• :,'\u25a0; .r">.

" - -
ft- \u25a0.->.,;\u25a0,-\u25a0 . - --.r~

J There £ have 1been numerous applications
made to Chief Karcher by persons wishing*'

to take the baby
"

which was found on the
M-street doorstep two or three evenings since,
hut the Chief still holds it that is. the sub-
ject

—
under consideration as to whose home

itshall bless with future happiness. - --
;'-,-.:

\u25a0 The Z Capitol ''\u25a0\u25a0 Park is being given a top
dressing of enriching manure. It has not
had this attention |before for several years.
Efforts are being made to finish the work be-
fore the winter rains set in.ZZZZ'Zxz, "-

';. Department No. 1of the Supreme Court
adjourned yesterday sine die, and the Jus-
tices departed for their homes to spend
Thanksgiving. The other departments had
previously adjourned. '-.'.-zy. -
"v A detachment of 98 United States army
recruits will arrive from the East on this
morning's overland train, under command of
Major Egbert, en route to Washington Ter-
ritory.

\u25a0i The examination in the case of George M.
'Farr,'; for perjury, and. that of G. Bernaldi,
for grand larceny, were

'
continued in the Po-

lice Court yesterday until to-morrow.
The wild game flewhigh yesterday on ac-

count of the general preparations for extra
dinners to-day. They must be geese to do
so, for everybody prefers turkey.- Ludolph G.Degen has filed with the Secre-
tary of State his claim to a trade-mark for
leather belting. ,'\u25a0'.'.%;y<Z'^;- t
• Twenty- four carloads ofbarley were shipped
to the East yesterday over the Central Pacific
Railroad.

The tBric-a-Brr.c Club held a very large
meeting at the residence of Dr. Hught.on last
evening. 7

-
\u25a0\u25a0 ->! --'\u25a0".'\u25a0- '\u25a0'\u25a0-. .§vv. •*••' -*\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0' -

IThere are messages at the Western Union
Telegraph office for E.K.Lyle and Henry
Pither.

-
:: :'

This is Thanksgiving Day, and don't you
forget it. \u25a0 \u25a0'

No immigrants willarrive from the East
to-day.

. Bobbed ofHisWatch.— O'Brien,
an attorney of this city, while at San Fran-
cisco on the 2d instant was robbed of his
gold watch and about S4O in coin. They

were taken from his pocket, in his bedroom,
while asleep. When he made knownhis loss,
a man named Michael Bice, a boarder in the
house, manifested a great deal of inteiest,
and was extremely anxious that O'Brien
should cause the arrest of a man named
O'Connor for the larceny. O'Brien said that
he jhad -lost his property through his own
carelessness, and preferred to suffer the loss
than make complaint against a man and have
him arrested merely on suspicion. Last
Thursday Bice got drunk and engaged ina
quarrel, for which he was arrested, and when
searched at the po'ice station was found to
have inhis possession the watch stolen from
O'Brien. On last Monday he was tried in
the Police Court of that city for battery,
found guilty, acd fined $20. Subsequently
he was examined on a charge ofgrand larceny
for having stolen the watch, and held to an-
swer before the Superior Court withbailset
at $2,000. :.»%:.
: Hciian Remains Foisn.

—
On Monday

evening as a man by the name of Quail was
pasting along near the American river, about
a mile and a half from Patterson station, he
discovered the remains of a man which had
apparently been washed there during tbe
high water of last spring. The Coroner W3s

notified yesterday, and ought the remains
to this city. Nothing is known as to the
deceased. . An inquest willprobably be held
to-morrow. . . ' :'\u25a0:. '.., \u25a0\u25a0:."'

-
i AllIn.—The Secretary of State has now

!received all the returns of the Pre-idential
jelection, and next Monday willcanvas* and
;announce them.======

THE COURTS.

SUPREME COURT.
Wednesday, November 2', 18S0.
DKPARTMKNT ONE. , ;.'\u25a0-'\u25a0 ::

Court met pursuant to adjournment, iPresent
—

Morrison, C. J., presiding ; Thornton, J.; Rosa, J.;
C. N.Post, Deputy Clerk ;Feme Kewen, Bailiff.

Cl47—Sheldon et al. vs. Dniton et al.
—

Argued by
Citlin forappellants a**d i-Jeatty and Armstrong for
respondents and submitted.

C.STh
—

Sheldon et al. vs. Gunn et al. Argued by
Catlin for appellants and Beatty and Armstrong for
respondents and submitted.—Sheldon et al. vs. Gunn ct al.— Argued by
Catlin for appellants and Beatty and Armstrong for
respondents and submitted.

Samuel F. BigeloA-
—

On motion ofCatlin and pro-
duction of license for the Supreme Court of Now
York, and evidence of good moral character, ordered
that Samuel F. Bijelow be and be is hereby ad-
mit'ed to practice as an attorney and counselor in
all the Courts of this State.

-
Adjourned sine die. :

SUPERIOR COURT."
Clark, Judge.... Wednesday, November 21, 1850.

The People vs. Ah Tie and Ah Soon (information
for gaminir)—Case tried jby jury, who were in-
structed by the Court to render a verdict rf not
guilty. Verdict returned accordingly and defend-
ants discharged. \u25a0- -.'.;.* ~.
jThe People vs. C. Boert (information for burglary)—
Charge reduced to petit larceny, to which defend-

ant pleaded guilty. Sentenced to four months con-
finement iv the County Jail.... ;;\u25a0-,.. -•. "V. ;>-i

*

Adjourned until tomorrow.".
*'

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Filed November 24th.

Charles Quiggle to \u25a0 Wm Fawcett— November
15th ;for$300 ;lot3,in block 9, in townof Gait.

E. Dole and wife to Robert U. Hawley—
3d;:for 81,500 ;the east half of lot2, between V
and R, Sixth and Seventh streets, Sacramento. \u25a0

Robt. H. Hawley to Stephen W. Butler—Novem-
ber 23

'; grant ; the east half of lot 2, between
Q and It,Sixth ai d Seventh streets, Sacramento

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'-

\u0084. .ARCADE*HOTEL. \», . .-
Sacramkxto, November 24, 18S0.

IIMcCrum.San Francisco Win Irvine,San Frincisco
C skinner, , do . C Bertheau, . do

S C Hastings, . do. E BRig-pur, - do -
J HFrench & w.Chicago G Scliimmel,Brooklyn,NY

GENERAL NEWS.\u25a0nijJijLYjlECOß^-Dinoy.
TinnSDAT.- (.-.-..NOVEMBER S3, 18S0.-

•\u25a0.*. THREE
-
ORIGINAL

'
STORIES.

During the coming year, and commencing De
(father Ist,' the Wieilt Usios will publish three
prize Stories of California. The first, the pub-
lication of which will commence in the first week

ifDecember, willbe entitled,
"

The Ventures and
Adventures of Charlie Gould." This .is an in-
tensely interesting .story of the Stock-Gambling

period of California, and was written by Edward
F. Cahtil, of Lot Angeles. Theprice of the Weekly

Union willbe f!50 per annum. \u25a0'
*

\u25a0

-
yy

si«SJ>^ [continued from FIRST page.] •;.""'' ;I

'\u25a0'\u25a0-v MISCELLANIIOUS.

S2O REWARD

WILL BE GIVEN BY THE UNDERSIGNED
to the person who willgive the flr.tpositive

information of the whereabouts of DAVID3. BEN-
NER, formerly of Prattville. Last heard of in Chico
about October isth past.

ABo
Allpersons are warned against trusting DAVIDS.
BENNER onour account, as we willpay no debts of
his contracting. j-l--. .

-
.-•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0•.-..-.'-.'".•\u25a0.•-\u25a0 —ALSO—
—

. .' -'\u25a0
Allpersons having accounts with the firm ofDOTTA
BROTHERS of Prattville are requested to forward
their sta ements at their earliest convenience for set-
tlement. .\u25a0-, .DO'ITA BROTHERS.
| Prattville, Plumas county, November 22, 1880.

\u25a0 '••.\u25a0•-.\u25a0- n24-2p3t*

TO
;
3Bfc-S-OT

, ,_ -

/TIHEELEGANT TWO-STORY-ASD BASEMENTTHE -LE6ANTTWO-STORY-AND-BASEMENT
frame house No. 1215 L street (rKONTINU

CAPITOL PARK), jThe house is entirely new, hav-
ing never been occupied ;has seven largo rooms,
bath and closets, hot and cold water, gas and gas
fixtures throughout. .Rent, $45. .

ALSO—House on corner of Fourteenth and F
streets, C rooms ;816. . ,

ALSO—House on Fifteenth street, between Iand
J, 5rooms ;813. -t-*'..' ;-.--- -, '

ALSO—Several small houses), *6 to810 per month.
Apply to A SJ^f A. LEONARD,
n2i-2ptf • No. 1012 Fourth street.

FOB, S^X-38,
The Grand Hotel Property,

CENTRALLY LOCATED, ON THE CORNER;
of X and Front streets, in the city of Sacra-

mento, having a frontage of85 feet, and being three
stories inhight. A bui'ding of modern construc-
tion, containing 60 well-lighted and pleasant rooms,
conveniently arranged, and provided with all recent
improvements and conveniences. . The first or ground
floor is occupied for stores, saloon, barber shop and
hotel office,rented and yielding a fair income, which
can bo materially increase' lby a reopening of the
upper portion of the premises. . The buildingis in.
good repair, and located on one if the oldest and
most popular hotel sites in the city. Its proximity jj
to Passenger and Freight Depot, Steamboat Land-
ings, Express and Telegraph Offices, tanks and
business center, assures a large and immediate
profitable trade to the. hou*e. '

\u25a0\u25a0

-
t:
'

THIS 'PI'.OPERTT-C-

Is for sale, and must be sold.
tTPrice,

-
-one-third cash; h..'i on

any lime desired, at 7 per cent, per annum net.

ITOFFERS WANTED.**33«

For further particulars, address <'a<lTrala<ler A
I'mMill-.Real Estate Agents, corner Third and
J streets, Sacramento. ov7-2plm

FOB £3-_a_Xt2_,
A tit* ACRES OF LAND, EIGHT MILES
*jt/4tj> below Courtland, fronting one half mile
on Miner's Slough on the east, and one half mile
on Prospect Slough on the west. A portion of the
tract is CHOICE VEGETABLE LAND.
I For price and particulars, apply to the

'
nl7-gpim SAORAMENTO BANK. _

FOR SALE,
itfnfnACRES OF FIRST-CLASS RECLAIMED
/CUU IULELAND,situa. ed about one mile
south of the town of Isleton, on Andrus Island, and
fronting on Jackson Slough. For price and par-
ticulars, inquire by letter or inperson of the •

\u25a0 nll-2ptf _______t9 BASK.

FRIEND&TEHBY
LUMBER COMPANY.

\u25a0 \u25a0-
\u25a0

\u25a0

;\u25a0

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RE-'tail Dealers in eery kind sr.i variety
of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER and

LUMBER,
KILN-DRIED DOORS,

WINDOWS AND BLINDSI

. £3?" Special Orders and odd-size" promptly filled,
and shipped direct from the OREGON, REDWOOD
and SUGAR PINE MILLS of the Company.

Gksk&al OPTICS, No. 1110 Sbcosd Sthbct, spar HI.
Branch Yakb, Corskr TwKUin asd J Sirrew.

aul3-*2ulm .

TEE BED HOUSE TRADi: UNION.

»«&

fir liiP%
'\WBwJL si &&&**s.(.]

rt / fe.II If/

RED HOUSE TRADE UNION.
\u25a0 :

-
*\u25a0 \u25a0_
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FALL NOVELTIES!

BRILLIANT ATTRACTIONS
UNPARALLELED PRICES!

SOLID INDUCEMENTS
Are the motive power by which "WE APPEAL" to the public, and the recognition of
legitimate business by an impartial people is the pilot which has LEDUS TO SUCCESS.
The thousand of viators who thronged our establishment during the past week have
unanimously agreed that the immensity and beauty of our present display of FALL
NOVELTIES has never on any occasion been equaled in the city.

In the Dress Goods Department
Willbe found the LATEST STYLE that could be procured inthe Eastern r^srkefs. as we
have leftno effort untried to lay before our patrons the most recherche NOVELTIES at
present known inthe Fashionable World. ~Vi'^ . -.•„„„\u25a0„„ ....

Believing, as we do, that an examination of our STOCK AND PRICES willbe the con-
vincing proof of our ability to cater for public patronage, we respectfully ,invite a close
inspection of our establishment, by which every lady can consult her own judgment, 'zzyy

Bedspreads,
Table Linen,

ISTapkins,
1oweling,

Sheeting,- ' ' ,
"'

Muslin.:
\u25a0 :'tr We would ask the careful attention of Housekeepers to these • goods, as we feel

justified instatins that never on any former occasion in this city has such an opportunity
been offered forthe purchase of DOMESTIC GOODS/ ;:J!J* ;:^'v'J-S;^v

tT 0 AUFO XXI CHEATEST PBODICTSitI

m~ BLANKETS AND FLANNELS !
The Mission Woolen Stills—The Mar Woolen Goods of America. '\u25a0\u25a0 '--. zJ

We have just received TWENTY CASES of these" goods from the. Mis-ion Woolen
Mills We shall offer these goods at such prices as must convince the ladies of this city that
tbe BED HOUSE stands unapproached as the DEPOT OF CHEAP BLANKETS AND
FLANNELS.---; h-i J.;, ."-iz-'y.—r-

—
.——-""' :*. .:--":

KOSl£3£i3r I HOSIEX-t/TBT!
At prices which we can r'efy competition. "•. An examination we are sure willconvince any

visitor that we are now placing before the public inducements never yet offered in this city.

F^LlsrCY GOODS !
In this Department we have devoted special care to place onexhibition a really choice

selection cf every conceivable novelty tobe found in the American markets.
—_——_____

CLOAKS!: CLOAKS!'

V v: -,^;,. i\u0084h
'-w \u25a0---... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ... \u25a0

• .V.f..::..-.-.,-7:,, -.»-< \u0084.-\u25a0,-•\u25a0\u25a0 =\u25a0 a.- .
We are offering 3 splendid lines ;.of the LATEST STYLES— elegant'y trimmed.

Superiority can only be established by genuine value, at legitimate prices, and we are deter- 1
mined to submit them at FIGUBES WORTHY OF PUBLIC ATTENTION.

|| ;\u25a0 Clothing, Hats, -Caps; Boots aid-Shoes, Trunks and Valises I
IJi'-.The BARGAINS we are offering at the present time, in these lines of goods, surpass
anything ever before offered by us.

'"
The necessity of Store Room: forces us in a measure to

dispose of these goods at prices whichat other times wouldbe simply ruinous. ?

;.-\u25a0*.'\u25a0 * -.-v.- J«*,BISrPESB;AS»JPEIt'E list BEST fsee. *6i'-'"

RED HOUSE TRADE UNION,
S AMEXTfl1... .......n..i mitui.iuii...•.> >...i\u25a0.. \u25a0 > \u0084

,
i....... ....\u25a0>, CAI«

yISEW ADVERTISEMENTS. :

~[ A CARD.

I.EDITORS RECORD-UNION :SINCETHE ARTI-
*j ele relating to the complaints or charges pre-

ferred against myself by the woman Julia A.Hon
appeared in your paper, Ihave waited patiently to
be arrested.. Can you tell why Ihave not been ?
The article which appeared two days ago stated tint
the complaints were ready for filing.> Certainly if
the charges are true, Ishould be made to suffer the
penalty. . lam ready to be tried, and take this occa-
sion to denounce the whole an infamous fabrication
from first to last. From whatIcan learn, it seems
that the

'*
job"has been neatly put up. INow, why

don't they go on with their game ? Are they afraid
that the truth will come to the surface ? For my
pirt,Iam not satisfied to let the matter rest thus.
Ican afford tolose mysituation at Willows slough,
and even to sacrifice my life,but my good name I
value more than all else. Respectfully,

- "
-•\u25a0 «'..A

;..;-.- & --. 'V G. E. LANDES.. ;
H Sacramento, November" 24, 1580; n2slt ij

FREE LECTCRE.

DR. J. SIMMS, THE CELEBRATED PHYSlOG-
nomist, willdeliver a course of ilustratcd and

amusing lectures on physiognomy at the Congrega-
tional Church on Sixth street, commencing with a
free lecture on

"
The Human Face" on NEXT

MONDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. j' n25 4t*>

BELL & CO., Auctioneers.
WILL B**Lti OS

—
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26, 1860

, At 11 o'clock sharp,

AT SALESROOM. Xo. SOS J STUEKT,

Between Ninthand Tenth,

OK ACCOUNT OF DEPARTURE FOR ARIZONA:

ONE FINE BAY MARE. 7 YEARS OLD, PER-
fectly sound and gentle for lady to drive.

One Spring Wagon, and Harness.

ALSO

One House of Furniture, consisting in part of Bed-
room Sets, Parlor Set, Brussels and Ingrain Car-
pets, Dining Tables and Chairs, Empire Cook
litove, with Fixtures complete ; Parlor Stove,
Crockery and Glassware.

-3* SALE POSITIVE AND WITHOUT RESERVE.
• n2slt '•'-.'.'. BELL, Auctioneer. :

'\u25a0 D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION«^_-f«ftFJ>»
Dealers in &*g&£Az*

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
Frail. Fi.sb and General Produi-e.

tT Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience in shipping, wehave confidence
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price List. \u0084

———
-» ...-,„ 'x- \u25a0'\u25a0

D. DEBERNARDI &CO..
Sacramento Cai.

\u25a0 \u25a0 n25-tf

REMOVED.
*____S_S_*_3__a BROS.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS 15
fine Brandies, Wines and Kentucky Whiskies.

Agents of the real Chris. Schroeder's Nordhaeusei
Whisky, and of the genuine Imported Culmbachei
Beer. From Fourth street, to No.118 X street,

bet. Front and Second. Sacramento. " '

n25-4plm
-
---'. -.

THE SACRAMENTO BANK
WILLPAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

for State Controller's Warrants on the Stat*
Drainage Construction Fund and -on

-
the.General

Fund. ; ED. R. HAMILTON,Cashier j'
*"\u25a0'--' '-

818-Bplm
;

LADIES
WHO DFSIRE A CLEAR, NATURAL AND

Beautiful Complexion should use

PHOSPHATE SOAP, >.
Andnothing else. No other TOILET SOAP is so
cleansirg, soothing and healing. ItCures Skin

Diseases or every bind. For sale by Druggists
and Grocers generally. Ask for PHOSPHATE
SOAP, and take nothing else. n2O-2ptf

STEINWAY & .SONS' PIANOS.
JA" "HEYMAN,SOLE AGENT,I_-»_£*-§_-_
jC%_* street, lit;'.,ixthaud Seventh, \u25a0I_|M_W'_|V
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TOjJ fgJ

*

LET Pianos sold onunstj""" ..ents. \u25a0 **\u25a0 "
03.2i.1f*

m
,
J^"~*

.MARRIED/; /\u25a0:'•'
Foisom, November 22- ByRev. S. E. Elliott, Jacob
(B F. Klu-np to Louisa Miller,both of Foisom.
Nevada City,November 18—Peter Allison to Mrs.
:Caroline Fitter. .-\u25a0.-\u25a0-..\u25a0.•

-' •

Nortonviile, November Thomas J. Davis to
?\u25a0 Elizabeth Jones.

" ' " .
~~

BORN.
Chico, November 21—Wife of J. B. Warren, a
is-daughter. s:;'
Chico, November 21—Wife of•G.j W.r Graves, a

daughter. ...'."
'
'.'

\u25a0- ;DIED. \u25a0-\u25a0:: .-'-, J
Sacramento, November 24— Edward McC'rory, a na-

tive of Ireland, aged 50 years and 3 days.

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, which willtake place from

his late residence, Sixth street, lietween P and Q,'
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock ;thence to St. Rose

gChurch, where funeral services willbe held J „_
Pachecn, November 13—James Bunnell, 41 years. |
Martinez, November 16— Mary Kaffetto. 11 years.
Capay, November 23—Thomas Powell, 54 years.
Wheatlana, November 24—C. W. Manrllle, 10 years.

INEW ADVERTISEMENTS.|
"When lip*receive a rosy flo-h,•-: \u25a0 And teeth become a dazzling white,
Beneath the efforts of the brush,

jy When SOZODONT is used aright, \u25a0

IThe mouth becomes sweet, pure and warm, .'
And the fresh "breath an odorous charm. ;.".-:;

'.'\u25a0\u25a0 ..,.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0,-\u25a0 {.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 n25 3tThSTu \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0
\u25a0

***)_*OTICE—MRS."'LOUISA*-PAINTE, PLEASE
ij%:acome home immediately. \u25a0 , C, C. D.
y. , ai-;:;'- -\u0084 -. \u25a0-ngi-lw* -:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 -

\u25a0 -'-:\u25a0 -•

MOUNTAIN$ FARMS1FOR fSALE—NOW IS
-.'your chance and time to buya cosy little

orange and fruit farm near Newcastle, or a good
vineyard on the 8. V.R. R Fora bargain call on
or address CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent,

321. J street. Sacramento. :-. \u25a0 '\u25a0 nIS-CtAswltS* \u25a0\u25a0-

*TVTATHAN-S
"
BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTH

J_M'and Istreet? -Pleasant furnished rooms, with
or without board.

* ..--:,:--.r--.'-' "•"\u25a0'\u25a0 026-ti

ygy**vr. a. ?Hccnsoji,! m. d., y \

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANDSUROEON
% Office,"southwest corner of Seventh > and J

streets rfa Biro's new building, up stairs. Reel
donee, southeast corner of Seventh and Nstreets,

Sacramento.
•" Office hours :;1to 3and 6 to8 r.v.

-.- .-yyi ,-,,"_--\u25a0':..-,\u25a0 :P25-4plm ;:
-

-\u25a0

'
'-\u25a0

E.,_. 'BIIXDKSS A;CO..
XiffORTEBS AND WHOLESALE !DEALERS
Ifa Fine Brandies, Wines and Liquors. / Agents

for Dr. Jaffe's Celebrated Cinchona Bitters; also,
iagents for Litton Springs Seltzer Water, Sonoma

\u25a0 county, California. No.11l Rstreet, between Fourth
;and fifth. «.-\u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0 ..-,-*-\u25a0;:-\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0- > n25-4plm ~~-

j NEW ATLANTIO^HOTEL,

CORNER
;OF ifANDiTWELFTH •STREETS,

Sacramento, FBITZKINK,Proprietor. Board
and lodging per week, 85to 86; beard and lodging
per Cay, 81 to 81 25; single meals, 25 c nt*. Thii
bouse has been thoroughly renovated and the rooms
newlyfurnished in the best style.*|The table will
always contain the best the market affords.

-
Com-

modious stables and yard connected with the to.el.. ;,<-• n!2 lplm


